
Red Currahee Nation, 

I would like to begin by extending a Red Currahee welcome to CSM and Mrs. Velez.  

They are excited to be a part of the Red Currahee Nation and they are both looking for-

ward to getting to know the families of the Battalion.  It is hard to believe that it is al-

ready time for summer leave.   I hope that you all enjoy your time with your spouse, 

family and friends during our block leave.  You all deserve this time together.  CSM 

Velez and I appreciate the hard work that has made the Red Currahee Nation success-

ful the past six months.  I would like to highlight a few accomplishments of the Nation; 

 

59 Expert Infantry Badges – Most in the BCT 

4 Expert Field Medical Badges – Tied for most in the BCT 
Winners of 3 out of 5 Brigade Best Squad Competitions 
Over $24,000 donated to Army Emergency Relief – Most in the Brigade 
2

nd
 Place with the BSB for Division’s Conley Cup Competition  

 
I could continue the list with all of the other Distinguished Honor Graduates and Honor 
Graduates, but that would take many more pages.  I am proud of you all!  You are what 
makes us special and the best we can be!  I would also like to congratulate Headquar-
ters and Headquarters Company, Hellraiser, for winning the Red Currahee Banner Day.  
It was a great day of competition and fun for the entire family.  Event winners are listed 
below: 

 
10 Mile Race – HHC   Stress shoot – Gunfighter 
Flag Football – Able   Tug of War – Gunfighter 
Basketball – Dealer   Dodgeball – Dealer 
Crossfit – HHC    Soccer - Gunfighter 
 

Upcoming key dates: 
   29 June Block Leave Sign out 
   29 June to 15 July Block Leave 
   16 July 0900 First Formation 
   20 July 506

th
 Regimental Birthday 

       - 0630 BDE Run 
                  - 0730-UTC Sports Competitions 

       - 0930 Distinguished Member of the Regiment Ceremony
       - 1500 Change of Responsibility for BCT CSM  

 
Finally, I would like to encourage each of you to participate in your company’s Family 
Readiness Group.  Not only does the FRG provide command information and informa-
tion from agencies on post, but it is the key component for building relationships with 
your unit.  It is as good as we make it!  Our FRG, combined with our Veterans, provides 
a powerful support network for our Battalion.  

 
Thank you for your service to our Nation and a special thanks to the spouses 

who support all of us serving in uniform. 

          Currahee!                                                                                                    

      ~LTC Greg Beaudoin, Battalion Commander 

From the Battalion Command Team…... 
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 Stress is part of Army life. Family stress is a major type of stress 

that comes with being in the Army. My wife and I are living that type of 

stress out right now. We have just moved from FT Bragg to FT Campbell 

with the kids and a dog. Trying to unpack, in-process, and learn a new unit 

are all stressful things. The question is how do we deal with these things in 

a healthy positive way? There are a thousand different ways to do this. For 

us it could be as simple as taking a break from unloading boxes to enjoy 

Clarksville, or drive down to Nashville. Or it could be turning the 10
th
 trip to 

Lowe’s into a family outing. It has also been connecting with people that 

are here at FT Campbell that know what it’s like to PCS. They have helped 

in many different ways. From telling us where to go out to eat, where to get 

a deal on furniture, to what there is to do in the local area, to offering to 

take our boxes- so they can pack for their PCS. Stress is not always bad. 

The whole point of doing PT is to ‘stress’ the muscles so they will be 

stronger. But if we don’t recover properly PT can lead to injury.    

  The biggest thing is to understand and acknowledge is that there is 

stress. Then you need to find a way to address the actual thing that is 

causing stress, and recover from the effects of stress. Ultimately The 

Coxes will have to unpack the boxes. That is a healthy way to reduce the 

stress of PCSing. What ‘boxes’ do you have waiting to be unpacked? If you 

are having stress in your family and need help figuring out how to address 

the actual thing causing the problem or recover from the effects of stress, 

feel free to give me a call.  

  I’m Chaplain Rob Cox, and I’ve taken over for CH Johnson.  I am 

looking forward to getting to know you all. I’m coming from FT Bragg with 

my wife Malinda, the twins who will be in high school this year and our 

snoodle (schnauzer/poodle) ‘Coconut’. It is awesome being here and an 

honor to serve with you.  

         

Grace and Peace,  

         

~ CH (CPT) Rob Cox 
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Chaplain Cox can be 

reached at                     

270-798-9486                   

Chaplain’s Corner: 

 



HHC families and friends, 
 
As I said last month, the HHC Family Readiness Group is in need of volunteers to serve as POC’s and help 
with our monthly duties. Please consider supporting this great FRG that helps all of us throughout the year 
and especially during our deployments.  
 
I hope that each of you is doing well and as always, thank you for your support of HHC and the Soldiers of 1-
506 IN. A friendly reminder that block leave is coming during the first two weeks of July and all Soldiers 
should have maximum opportunity to take leave to see family and friends.  
 
The month of June has been dedicated to certifying the men of Reaper Platoon (Battalion 
Mortars) in preparation for the upcoming deployment. With a combination of classroom in-
struction, and drills in the field, the men of Reaper platoon rigorously prepared for their cul-
minating event; a three day Live Fire Training exercise which took place on the outskirts of 
the Fort Campbell training area. We trained around the clock, firing Mortars from the 60mm, 
81mm & 120mm mortar systems. To add a level of realism to the training and simulate oper-
ating conditions in Afghanistan, the men conducted dismounted patrols at night carrying the 
81mm mortar systems before occupying a mortar firing position and firing night missions. 
Following the night fire missions, the men tactically occupied one of local buildings to estab-
lish an urban patrol base. For the rest of the night, we would conduct Hot Gun missions to 
simulate emergency fire support operations to theoretical platoons in contact. The Reaper 
Platoon worked hard in the blistering sun and got little sleep at night in order to train and cer-
tify themselves as the best Mortar Platoon in the Battalion.  
 
Prior to the live fire exercise, all of the Mortar men in the Battalion were given the Mortar Gunners Exam. This 
exam tests the proficiency of all mortar men on a series of tasks ranging from; mounting the mortar system, 
executing small and large deflection, reciprocal lay, and refer realign drills. These are all drills the average 
mortar man needs to master in order to successfully operate his Mortar system. The exam was carried out 
over 2 days and our very own PVT Adrian Dragos ranked as the number one Gunner in the entire Battalion. 
He is soon to receive an Army Achievement Medal for his accomplishment. Other notable accolades go to the 
following individuals for their own accomplishments. PFC Daniel Ramons and SGT Johnathan Nunnly for 
graduating WLC, SGT Robert Blackburn for graduating the Infantry Mortar leader Course and the Saubalaski 
Air Assault School.  
 
As always, a heartfelt thank you goes out to all the friends and family members of the men of Reaper Platoon. 
Without your support and dedication on the home front, there would be no way we could complete our mis-
sion; whether it is training here locally or deployed overseas. Your continued support, dedication and sacri-
fices for these men are incredibly treasured. The men of Reaper Platoon are exceptional and I am honored to 
lead them. We are a tight bunch and will be prepared for our next Rendezvous with Destiny, wherever it may 
be. Currahee!!! 

 
~CPT Dale Marrou, HHC Commander  

Headquarters & Headquarters Co                       
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Your HHC FRG Leaders:    

Heather Marrou 270-498-8917 

Jen Nicholson 931-338-8713                                                                                               

FRG Email Address: hhc1506@gmail.com 



This month Able Company Soldiers endured two intense weeks of hard Infantry train-

ing. The first week in June was devoted to honing our marksmanship skills with four 

days of day and night M4 ranges, two days of machine gun qualification and one day 

of M203 qualification.  There was no rest for the weary as the second week in June 

saw your Able men rotating between three training events.  First was a day and night 

Buddy Team Live Fire.  The men of Able Company maneuvered on an enemy position 

in two man teams while covering each other with M4 fire.  The remaining two days of 

the training were devoted to squad level operations in the woods of Fort Campbell.  

The second week in June also saw your Able machine gunners conducting both and 

day and night qualification.  The training event ended with the entire Company con-

ducting a 12 mile foot march back to Main Post.  The final two weeks of June were 

devoted to Change of Command Inventories and preparation for block leave.  Able’s 

Soldiers worked extremely hard this month, so make sure to congratulate them.   

July begins with two weeks of well-deserved block leave.  Take time to relax responsibly with your loved ones.  The third week in July 

is devoted to range preparation.  The fourth week in July will see your Soldiers in the field from the 23-26 of July, but they will also 

enjoy a three day weekend from 27-29 before going to the field for 11 days beginning on 30JUL. 

The First Platoon Punishers had SGT Buttner and SPC Sheehey graduate from a Tactical Site Exploitation Course.  Second Platoons’ 

Maniacs watched SFC Camphouse graduate the Army Equal Opportunity Course, SSG Thompson graduate from the Unit Movement 

Officer Course, and a Field Sanitation Course.  Finally, the Maniacs also had the honor of adding 

two more Air Assault-qualified Soldiers to their ranks, SPC Carlson and PVT Davis.  The Devils of 

Third Platoon had SSG Anderson complete the Army Drill Sergeant Course, and SGT Monroe 

completed the Field Sanitation Course, the Army Master Breacher Course, and the Counter RCIED 

Course.  Able Company also wishes luck to SFC Provence, SSG Henrichs and SSG Weiland while 

they trudge through their 62+ day journey to earn their Ranger Tabs at the world’s premier leader-

ship school; as of 22JUN all three had made it to the final phase (Florida), with a tentative gradua-

tion date of 13JUL.   

On 28JUN Able will bid farewell to its current Company Commander.  CPT Wagner took Command 

in April of 2011, during the Company’s most recent deployment.  Taking the helm for Ass Kicking 

Able will be CPT Scott, who was previously the Battalion Assistant S3. Able Company received a 

new First Sergeant this month, 1SG Donaldson, who was previously a Ranger Instructor at the 

Fifth Ranger Training Brigade in Camp Dahlonega, GA. First Platoon welcomed PFC Mandrigal, PV2 Iron, PV2 York, PV2 Saab, PV2 

Blair, and PV2 Craft. Second Platoon was joined by PFC Curda and PV2 Bernabe.  Third Platoon welcomed PFC Kerrigan, PFC 

Gager, PFC Rocchino, PVT Britain, PV2 Morris, PV2 Bailey,PV2 Manjarrez, PV2 Boudreaux.  Headquarters Platoon welcomed SPC 

Oritz, and SPC Colvin.  Last but certainly not least Able Company welcomed two new babies and a wife into their ranks this month. 

From First Platoon, SGT Volkening and his wife Janell had a beautiful baby boy, Noah Charles Volkening 9lbs 15oz.  SFC Atchison 

married his longtime girlfriend Marie on 23JUN.  The Devil’s were joined by the daughter of SSG Green and his wife, Rachel 

McCarthy; on 29MAY Berkleigh Madison Green was born weighing 9lbs 5oz. 

We appreciate all that the families do and are still asking for volunteers as POC’s for the FRG. Your help is always appreciated.  If you 

are interested, please email ablefrg@gmail.com . 

- CPT Jared Wagner, Able Company Commander 

Able Company  “AKA” 
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Contact the Able FRG at 

ablefrg@gmail.com 

 

SPC Plummer engages an enemy target 

during Able Company’s Buddy Team 

Live Fire  

Able Company leadership prepares to evaluate the next 

iteration of the Buddy Team Live Fire 

An Able Soldier maneuvers from 

one piece of cover to the next 

during the Buddy Team Live Fire 

mailto:ablefrg@gmail.com


Baker Company  “Outlaws” 
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Your Baker  FRG Leader:    

Lane Everett  270-605-1341                                                                                             

FRG Email Address: bakerfrg@gmail.com 

           

Greetings, Outlaw Families! 

We’ve had another busy month here in Baker Company.  We spent a two weeks in the field, first 
qualifying all of our Soldiers on their assigned weapons, then sending all of our Soldiers through a 
buddy team live fire.  Our qualification rate is almost 100%, and your Soldiers received very positive 
feedback from the Battalion and Brigade Commander when they came out to view training.  When 
Soldiers weren’t on the ranges, they were in the woodline practicing small unit drills and getting 
ready for a series of larger live fire exercises that are important milestones in our preparation for our 
next deployment.  We also took our semi-annual record physical fitness test on the 25

th
.  Finally, 

we’ll be closing out the month with our Battalion Banner Day on the 27
th
, 

a fun-filled day of competition at which I’m sure our Outlaws will win the 
Commander’s Cup. 
 
July will begin at a slower pace, but we’ll be ramping up toward the end 
into a big training push to prepare for deployment.  The Brigade will be 
taking block leave for the first two weeks, and the first week back in-
cludes both the Company Picnic (pot-luck, please see below for a break-
down of who is responsible for bringing what) and the Regimental Birth-

day.  The month will be capped off with an intense training cycle: a week in the field conducting our 
Fire Team Live Fire exercise, followed by two more weeks to conduct our Squad Live Fire. 
 
Congratulations to SGT and Alicia Powers on the birth of their son, Alexander!  And as always, thank 
you for your continued support for your Soldiers. 
 
 

-CPT Joel Everett, Baker Company 

Commander 

 
 
 

FRG Leader’s Corner 

We had a wonderful Volunteer Outing at the beginning of the month 

at Horsefeathers.  We're glad that Brittney Lewis (Allen's wife), 

Genna Bump, Debi Townsend and Lane Everett had a wonderful 

time joking around and bonding. 

Our next FRG event will be Thursday, July 19th at Wilkes Park, just 

inside gate 6, from 12-2pm. It's Potluck and Popsicles.  Drinks and 

popsicles will be provided and the food breakdown is as follows: 

 

Headquarters PLT-Main Dish   2nd PLT- Salad 

1st PLT- Side Dish    3rd PLT-Dessert 



Charlie Company  “Gunfighters” 
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From the 7th of June to 14th of June, Gunfighter Company conducted a Field Training Exercise 
(FTX) to train Fire Teams in the fundamentals of fire and movement techniques.  A Fire Team con-
sists of four Soldiers:  the Team Leader, Automatic Rifleman, Grenadier and Rifleman.  Usually, a 
Sergeant leads a Fire Team but, in the case of Gunfighter Company, the majority our Fire Teams 
are led by Specialists serving in their first leadership position. 
The capstone event of the FTX was a live fire exercise training 
our Soldiers in the proper way the react to contact with the en-
emy.  The Fire Teams rotated through the exercise with blank 
rounds and are certified before training with live ammunition 
both for the day and night training iterations.  The hard work of 
the noncommissioned officers of Gunfighter Company was self-
evident in the performance of our Soldiers.  All Fire Teams suc-
cessfully completed the training exercise proving to First Ser-
geant and I that the company is ready for more advanced train-
ing.  The following Team Leaders were instrumental in building 
the foundation for excellence in Gunfighter Company: 

 

 1st Platoon    2nd Platoon    3rd Platoon 

SPC McDonell   SPC Kamara    SPC Taylor 

SPC Pritchard   SPC Luttrell     SPC Archie 

SPC Brouwer   SPC Ameigh    SGT Stankiewicz 

SPC Griffith        SGT Garcia 

 

            

                 

             Thank You for Your Continued Support! 

 

   -CPT Kyle Packard 

Charlie Company Commander 

Your Charlie FRG Leader:    

Brittney Packard  843-860-6436                                                

FRG Email Address:                                               

gunfightersfrg@gmail.com 



Delta Company  “Deathdealers” 
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Greetings to the Dealer Family!  
 
We are all excited for block leave and spending time with our friends and family. Your Soldiers have definitely earned 
this break as they have worked very hard and achieved much in this past month. We have some new additions to the 
Dealer family and would like to welcome our new Commander, CPT Robert Panas, and First Sergeant, 1SG Dustin Bell, 
to the team. 1SG Bell is joined by his wife Jeana, who will become the new FRG Leader, their son Aiden (6) and daugh-
ter Madison (3).  
 

Dealer Company spent 04-08June at FT Knox, KY conducting a multitude of events that in-
creased the proficiency and lethality of the Company. The Company conducted Convoy op-
erations for more than 400 miles without any significant incidents. This is a direct result of the 
hard work that your Soldiers put into maintaining their equipment. When you consider that 
some of these vehicles are older than many of our Soldiers, this is a significant accomplish-
ment. Once we got to Fort Knox the Company continued to shine. 12 out of 12 TOW missile 
gunners hit targets with their missiles, something the technicians 
from Redstone Arsenal that were there to provide support for the 

shoot raved over and stated was truly outstanding. We also conducted Section Gunnery crew 
qualifications to include dry, blank and live fires. Our vehicle crews, gunners, and leaders im-
proved their skill sets significantly during these exercises. The Company Command Post was 
established while we were at FT Knox and developed systems to track the Platoons as they 
moved about the  FT Knox range facilities. This tracking correlates to the task of tracking Pla-
toons as they move around the battlefield in Afghanistan. In total, the Company shot over 
76,866 rounds of Blank and Live 5.56mm, 7.62mm, .50 Cal, 40mm grenades, and 9mm 
rounds.  

Upon returning from FT Knox, the Company conducted recovery and maintenance operations 
on all of our equipment and moved into preparing for the Change of Command between CPT 
Reed and CPT Panas. Inventories of military property were conducted to ensure that all of the 
Company equipment was accounted for. During that time the Platoons also conducted Com-
bat Lifesaver Training, M-ATV and MAXXPRO Drivers Training (the vehicles we will use in 
Afghanistan) , our Fire Support Team conducted a two week live fire exercise in support of 
4/320 Field Artillery Battalion and some of our junior Soldiers attended the Battalion Team 
Leader Course.  

Additional notable Company training events for July: Block Leave from 30JUN-15JUL, overnight training on 23JULY-
03AUG for Eagle Flight I. Please be aware that after block leave your Soldiers will be spending a tremendous amount of 
time in the field for the next several months. This will include overnight and weekend training events on FT Campbell.  

We want to congratulate 1LT Ryan Van Wie (2
nd

 Platoon Leader) for his marriage to Haley Morris on 23JUN. All of the 
Officers from Dealer Company were in attendance to watch the happy couple say their vows. On 11 June, SPC Peters 
(1

st
 PLT) and wife, Marisol, welcomed twins Jayden and Jaylin into the Dealer Family. SPC Meadows (4

th
 PLT) married 

his sweetheart, Samantha Darling and they welcomed their first son, Raiden to the Dealer Family. SSG Gary Rankins, 
former Company Supply Sergeant, reenlisted this month and will be moving to Fort Lewis, WA where he transferred to 
the Field Artillery branch and will be serving as an Electronic Warfare Officer. ****With a heavy heart, the editor of this 
newsletter was informed that in the May edition, SPC Nicholas (2

nd
 PLT), who had graduated Air Assault School prior to 

deploying to JRTC, was not recognized for his accomplishment. We would like to take the opportunity to remedy that 
mistake and also recognize our Death Dealers who attended schools this month. SFC Castillo is currently enrolled in 
Equal Opportunity School. SSG Jacobs and SSG Fernandez are in Drill Sergeant School. SSG Rideaux is in the Senior 
Leader Course. SPC Gosser, SPC Nicholas, SPC Boswell, PFC Azanza, SPC Sharkey, SPC Ackerman, PV2 Whidby, 
PV2 Shemayme, PFC Omeara, PV2 George, SPC Mata, and PFC Sturgil all completed the Battalion Combat Lifesaver 
Course.  

We were again accompanied by documentary journalist Ryan Spencer Reed 
on our trip to Fort Knox. You can see Ryan’s work at 
www.ryanspencerreed.com or visit him on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
ryan.spencer.reed . 

 

~CPT Tad Reed, Delta Company Commander 

Your Delta FRG Leader:    

Misty Reed 231-343-1401 

      FRG Email: deltaCom-

panyfrg@gmail.com 

http://www.ryanspencerreed.com
http://www.facebook.com/ryan.spencer.reed
http://www.facebook.com/ryan.spencer.reed
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Echo Company  “Wolfpack” 
Wolfpack Family and Friends, 

Wow, has it been a very busy month for the Soldiers of the Wolfpack. We have been running like crazy 

providing world class logistical support to the Red Currahee Battalion. Since I last wrote to you, your Sol-

diers completed a week long deployment at Fort Knox, KY in support of Dealer Company, issued over 

100,000 rounds of ammunition, transported over 300 Soldiers, pumped over 2400 gallons of fuel,  and 

serviced over 500 pieces of equipment. In addition to that, the Wolfpack executed and completed numer-

ous training tasks by qualifying over 50 gunners on various machine gun weapon systems, conducting 

vital counter-IED situational training exercises and certifying our younger Soldiers on combat life saving 

techniques.  These are only a few of the accomplishments made by your Soldiers highlighting how spe-

cial each and every member of our team is. They are not only technicians proficient in their trade, but 

warriors who will accomplish anything we throw at them. And I am dang proud. 

Going forward, I know many of us are looking forward to July block leave period (June 29- July 15). I look 
forward to seeing all of your Soldiers post block leave ready to continue the business of our mission. 

 

Key Dates: 

Block Leave– June 29 - July 15 

Wolfpack FRG Meeting:  1830 (6:30 p.m.) 19 July 2012 at Hooper Bowling Alley 

on Fort Campbell.  Bring your game! The highest score will receive a prize. 

Eagle Flight I (Company Field Exercise): 30 July-6 Aug 2012 

Week of the Eagles: 13-17 Aug 2012 

Eagle Flight II (Company Field Exercise): 20 – 30 Aug 2012 

To all the families, friends, and especially the volunteers of the Wolfpack, I would 

like to thank you all for your support. I encourage all of the Families out there to 

stay in touch with the FRG and make sure that your contact information is updated. We are still looking 

for volunteers to help out in the FRG.  We are in dire need of a treasurer. The Treasurer positions require 

approximately 3 hours of work per month. This organization exists for you. 

For more information on any of the above events or information about the Wolfpack FRG feel free to con-

tact your FRG leader, Lavon Egleton at echoco.wolfpack@gmail.com. 

 

   -CPT Kinard Egleton, Echo Company Commander  

Your Echo FRG Leader:    

Lavon Egleton  843-647-8391 

FRG Email Address: 

echoco,wolfpack@gmail.com 
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1-506th Family       

Readiness Support     

Assistant: 

1LT Jim Gallagher 

270-956-0926  Office           

931-472-5640  Cell 

James.p.gallagher1@us.army.mil 

Family Readiness Office 

 

 

 

 

Search for 1-506th Infantry  

Regiment, 4th BCT. 

 

Stay updated with pictures of training and 

events, and updates about upcoming FRG 

functions!  This site is for Soldiers, spouses, 

and parents of current Red Currahees.     

Upcoming Events 

 Regimental Birthday - 20 July  

 There will be children’s events, award ceremonies, 

Soldier Competitions, static displays, Brigade Command 

Sergeant Major Change of  Responsibility, and more!  

All activities will take place in the 4th BCT Area 

 Week of the Eagles - Week of 13 to 17  

    August 

 The “Week of the Eagles” is an event that is Sol-

dier and family focused.  There will be numerous events 

held throughout the week, to include Concerts, displays, 

competitions, and more.  Stay tuned for more informa-

tion. 

1SG Geleney and CPT Marrou receive 

the trophy on behalf of HHC as Banner 

Day Winners. 

C Co. Soldiers compete in the final 

round of the Tug of War tournament. 

Soldiers await the start of Banner Day 

activities on 27 June. 


